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“If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If 

you can dream it, you can become it” 

            Anonymous 

From the desk of School Head 

A great start to Read-a-thon Week! 
20th June to 26th June 2014 

 

Children learn to love the sound of language before they even 

notice the existence of printed words on a page. Reading 

books aloud to children stimulates their imagination and 

expands their understanding of the world. Evidence suggests 

that children who read for enjoyment every day not only 

perform better in reading tests than those who don’t, but also 

develop a broader vocabulary, increased general knowledge 

and a better understanding of other cultures. 

 

Can a Kindle ever take the place of a book? 
Most research evidence says NO…. 
“Books are like humans: each one is unique, they all have 

their own story to tell. They need a bookshelf just as we need 

a house. They can be ripped or torn just as we can break a 

bone. They can become famous like us. They are born and 

grow old like us.” 

 
Some lovely quotes about Reading! 
"You know you’ve read a good book when you turn the last page and 

feel a little as if you have lost a friend.“ 

 — Paul Sweeney  

 
          "Reading should not be presented to children as a                                             

chore or duty.  It should be offered to them as a precious gift.“ 

 — Kate DiCamillo  

 

The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more you 

learn, the more places you'll go." — Dr. Seuss  

 

Thank you to all our parents, family and friends who have 

supported School Read-a-thon Week. It has been a huge 

success! The Grade 7 class now has its much needed 

interactive white board! 
 

http://www.stjamesdurban.com/


Grade 7 Trip to Cape Town  

Grade 7 & Ms Naicker 
off to Cape Town  

The view from Table 
Mountain 

For some of our Grade 7’s it was their first 

time on an aeroplane, they were both scared 

but excited to embark on a journey of fun but 

yet educational. These are some quotes from 

the Grade 7. 

On, 26th March 2014, my class along with Ms Naicker 

embarked on a journey to Cape Town ! I had mixed 

emotions at the time, I was scared, and sad that I was 

leaving my family behind. But soon realised I had another 

family with me, my Grade 7 class … along with our mother, 

Ms Naicker 

- Schweta Ramsumer 

 

I enjoyed Table Mountain because when you go up the 

mountain, inside the cable car, the clouds look like white 

candy floss, the sun shining and its hot. Robin Island’s 

history was very sad, hearing about Nelson Mandela made 

me feel terrible. 

-Sasha Pillay 

 

I really felt responsible for once and I took care of all my 

belongings. Cape Town was the best trip I have ever had 

being in school, staying with my class mates in the house. It 

was awesome. 

                                                                   - Zodumo Mkhize 

 
 

When it was almost time to return to 

Durban I was sad because I really 

enjoyed Cape Town. 

The next morning we went to the 

Nelson Mandele Exhibition, bought 

gifts for my family, was excited to see 

them. 

The Blue Route Bus Tour was 

interesting and we passed any different 

sites in Cape Town. 

-Siyanda Myeni, Jaydon Denness, 

Donell Chetty 



Grade 6’s at Shakaland  

 

From Grade 6 
 

What an awesome trip to Shakaland! After a 

very bumpy ride through dirt roads and 2 

hours of fun travelling, we arrived at a unique 

village called Shakaland. Here we spent our 

day and night taking in so much about Zulu 

culture and traditions. 

 

King Shaka was quite a king; brave and 

fierce!  His father was the chieftain 

Senzangakhona ka Jama and his mother 

was Nandi .  I liked meeting a real traditional 

healer with threw bones and mixed her own 

medicine. We took part in traditional dancing, 

the art of Zulu beer making and use of 

weapons! There was even the traditional 

ceremonies like a Zulu marriage and herding 

of Nguni cattle.  Living in a rondavel was 

unique! There was no door to the bathroom 

and our rooms were round with thatched 

roofs!  

 

From : Rahil, Ethan, Kivashan, 

Asanda, Tariq, Hantalya, Claudia, 

Thivesha, Thivanya and Yuthvi. 
 

 

 

 

South Africa has been called the rainbow 

nation because it is made up of so many 

diverse cultures. Cultural practices are 

how we talk and behave, the ways in 

which we pray, the special things we do 

when we have festivals, births and deaths.  

 

We have groups with different languages, 

religions, race, customs and traditions e.g. 

Zulu, Ndebele, Khoisan, Hindu, Muslim 

and Afrikaner people. All of these people 

are united by being South African and all 

of their ways of life form part of our 

country’s identity and culture. It is 

important to promote and be proud of our 

South African culture and identity.  

 

This helps South Africans to understand 

and respect each other and to learn from 

each other’s cultural practices. This is part 

of the healing that democracy has brought 

after culture was used to divide South 

Africans in the past.  

 

For this reason the government has a 

project called “Proudly South African” 

that encourages South Africans to value 

each other and the country. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Senzangakhona_kaJama
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Senzangakhona_kaJama
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Senzangakhona_kaJama
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Senzangakhona_kaJama
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Senzangakhona_kaJama


Chess : Virginia School Tournament  

The 10th May marked our first tournament of 

the year, St James were invited to test their 

chess skills against the top schools in KZN. 

However, we were four players short in the 

Junior Primary section which meant all 

rounds were lost. Keshen Pillay and Yeshe 

Naidoo played very well and lost only one 

round in seven games as a team of two, Well 

Done! The senior  section , players showed 

good character, the games were very long but 

played well. Well done!  I am proud of each 

and every one of you! 

- Coach Njapha 

Speech and Drama Festival 
 

It was again a huge pleasure to work in the 

school.  The discipline was excellent and the 

teachers and pupils very interested.  They 

responded well to my verbal comments.  The 

organisation could not be faulted. Because every 

pupil in the school had to enter a poem the 

standard varied in the individual section. The 

teachers and pupils appreciated the comments I 

gave to each class when a group was completed.”  

The outstanding results were 54% of 

pupils/classes receiving A or A+ symbols the 

school shows slightly above average results. 

- Mrs Auld 
Adjudicator Speech & Drama Festival 

 

Rehearsals have started for our 2014 
END OF YEAR productions! 
 
Taming of the Shrew………Merchant 
of Venice……….The Lorax Play 
 

 
 

 
 
  

 

 

Preparation is underway for the Annual ANA and Conquesta Examinations. Our School is very 

proud of its 2013 ANA results which sat much higher than provincials. Lets better this in 2014……. 

 

                                                           KZN                  St James School 

English                                57%                        83% 

Mathematics                        41%                         70% 

 

 

Interactive white board – Library and 
Grade 7  



THE ART GALLERY THIS TERM 

Ndebele Art 

Line Design 

Ndebele Art 

Egyptian Art 



Doctor Gary Grohmann and his twelve-year old 
son, Matthew, generous friends of St James, 
have recorded a delightful CD, especially for our 
School, as a fundraiser.  Both father and son are 
accomplished musicians.  They live in Sydney, 
Australia. 
    The music on this CD is beautiful and serene, 
as the name suggests.  You will hear music 
composed by the Grohmanns, as well as 
compositions by Mozart, Haydn and Bach. 

     

This lovely CD is priced at R100.00 and can be 
purchased directly from our office.  
Alternatively you can send an e-mail to: 
headspa.stjames@gmail.com to reserve and 
buy your copy. 

 

Please remember to post your feedback, ask for help, share 
anecdotes or ideas in the ‘Reach for the Stars’ box. 

 
We look forward to hearing from you!!   

You can all help!  
 

 It’s easy!  Simply have your 
MySchool card ready when you go 
shopping, and present it at the till 

before the teller rings up your 
transaction. 

mailto:headspa.stjames@gmail.com

